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WEBB IN POPK TOT.KDO

MAY ENJOIN AFTO RACE.
117/./, APPLY TO COURTS.

THE CUP.
Tiffany & Co.. makers.

A DAN'GEROt'3 SPOT NEAR BELMONT PARK.

Entrance to park from railroad station is linear the roadwai

CAMPBELL TN H V, STEVENS' S MKRCEDE?.

There was a rumor yesterday afternoon that
Justice Wilmot M. Smith. Fitting in Special
Term, Brooklyn, had granted an Injunction
against the race. He denied, however, that he
bad been approached on the subject at all.

The affidavits which willbe obtained with the
request for the Injunction were obtained after
much effort. The men who signed the affidavits
»ire Frank Daryea, of West Hempstead. and
Dasjtel Email, of Munson. Ex-Justice Francis
B.Taylor, ofHempstead, obtained the affidavits.

One hundred and fiftyadditional deputy sher-
Hihave been sworn In to do duty along the
course. Sheriff Johnson, when asked if the
deputies could prevent any one from drivingor
talking on the course, answered Inthe negative.

Ha raid that all his men could do would be to
\u25a0warn persons of their laager, and if they re-
fused to heed the warning nothingcould be done.
«s he and his men had no right to prevent any
one from uelng the public highways.

Rumors reached the trustees of Hempstead

that attempts would be made on Sunday to
heal the time made by the winner in Saturday's
tace. and the truftees are much stirred up over
It. District Attorney Xiemann said yesterday
xliat violators of the speed law on Sunday or on
fryother day would find themselves in trouble.
Hi said that the same corps of men that had
en previous occasions detected violations of the
rpeed law would again i,. put to work, and that
offender* would be promptly arrested. It is
jToposed to have a course marked out. as has'
sen done before, and automobiles willbe tuned

by men stationed at either end.

PEAR ATTEMPTS ON* MACHINES.

Fears an entertained that the objectors to the
ru-» willattempt some outrage and try to wreck
the cars— and incidentally kill the drivers— by
flattering nails and broken bottles on the course.
Ftveral broken bottles at various points, notably
in the rieighboihood near Hempstead. where the
ofcjectotrs to the rac? live,have bees picked up.
One would have caused no comment, but the
number aroused suspicion that this, was betasdone purposely, and so the course is being pa-
[rone*. The night previous to the race. m-
ber of touring cars v.-iiibe kept going. and it will*»hard with any one found placing su< !» things
as nails or glass u;>on the roadway. The ..!.-
>ctors to the cue will then be placed on vhe de-fensive, and will be treated harshly by the !•:>

\u25a0'"r cent of the people who are' in favor of therace.
Fortunately, the hard :aln of the night andlight r.'-Jn of the morr.ing wer* followed by clear-Ins weather, »•:. i the ueatherwlse predict a

Perfect day for the ru<:«. All of the e-ightt-ejj
\u25a0tatters will be ready. iiKludir.jjHerbert Lytie
whs met w!th the accident the other night It

I
Is estimated that from on..- bttndted thousand to
two hundred thousand will see the eonteet andIxwgIsland Is being taxed to its utmost to care
for those who will : \u25a0 an on th« course th"night before the rao.

William Lutgen. said to be In the employ of
indoi Worm;-;er, on« of the entrants for the»-«\u25a0•. •«*« arrested «t Jamaica yesterday for
•\u25a0-'.rchliig. and willappear in court to-day Evenlfit be proved that he wetiiej the speed limit,
th*machine willnot be barred out of Saturday**
»»«*. It '.m said, the owner not having been in It
•n<J las machine not being on the racecourse.

ARRANGEMENTS BEING PERFECTED**^*y nil! «.? a j/usy one for the officials of

. ""^-.ttmeU ca i'r.b ;»=<».

Mr. Shadbolt said he did not car* to discuss
the case, but asserted that he was associated
with Patrick J. Carlon, who had been retained
by certain residents of Long Island. The order
to show cause, if granted, will carry with it
« temporary injunction. It is understood that
tlse application will be based on the allegation

that the race willbe a menace to the lives and
property of the residents in the country where

It Is to he held.

Wrecking Attempts Feared
—

Prep-
arations Being Rushed.

According to Robert J. Shadbolt, a lawyer, of
A9. 371 Fulton-st., Brooklyn,an application will

re made to a Supreme Court Justice to-day for
in order against the promoters of the Vander-
•tiltCup automobile race, requiring them to show
cause why they ehould not be restrained from
noJding the race. Mr. Shadbolt said the applica-
tion would not be made In the lid District,

which includes all of Long Island. The reason
for colas* to another department be would not

plain.

Pennsylvania Plant To Be Enlarged Because
of Rush Orders for Projectiles.

,MeKeMport. Peon . Oct. The Firth-Sterling
Projectile Company has been compelled to in-

crease the siie of Its plant on account of the

rush orders placed with this company by Indi-
viduals supposed to represent the belligerent na-

tions in the Orient. A contract bus been let for
a $100,000 addition, which must be completed

within thirty days. The United States has In-
creased Its orders for projectiles for some un-

known reason. The orders supposed to be for
Russia and Japan are shipped to Germany,

France nad Italy. Previous to *-'-* KIIV "
Pro-

Jectii'.i ..\u25a0\u25a0-:- shipped to Oeaa cuiatrttt*.

FOR RUSSIA AND JAPAN.

Chief Croker and Deputy Fire Commissioner
Doyle arrived on the scene early. Chief Croker
Immediately directed the attention of the fire-

men to the hay bam of the Terminal company,
In the block between Twenty-fifth and Twenty-

sixth fits. Tha embers and sparks were playing
dangerously near It, and the chief declared that
If the flames once started among th« rookeries
Inthat section the entire block would be burned.
Tho main efforts of the firemen were devoted to
saving this building.

About 1O o'clock the fire was under control.
The BreboatS Seth Low and David A. Boody

were on hand toward the end of the tire. Itre-
quired more than an hour for them to reach the
spot, and several residents of that section used
the Incident to emphasise their contention that
a fireboat should be stationed off that shore.

Chief Croker went to the lire in his automo-
bile. While crossing the bridge he wus seen to
be exceeding the speed limit, and a policeman

at this end cent word to close the irate at tho
Brooklyn end. That was done, and It was some
minutes before toe chief could convince the of-

ficer at th* gate who be was and get permission

to go on. ;

Nineteen horses in Ftabl^s of the F. Campbell

& «'c fertiliser plant, next to the coal shed,

were turned loose. They stampeded, rushing to
every dlrectfc \u25a1 uj> and <ii>wn the avenue. Bev-
eral perscuip '.\ ere knocked down by them, bat no
one was injured seriously. Tlk;- were allcaught
at length. Several <ars of the Brooklyn Ter-
minal Company on t!:<» pier at Twcnty-Blxth-st.

were endangered, nnd lak-.n away In time to
prevent t>n-ir rafrhlng fire.

The only narrow escape iron: death was that
cf Mrs. Krnnia C Barlen, of Na 74A Tourth-
u\t... whu was watching th»? are from the r»ip!"

at Tvventy-sixth-Kt. Vhen the ilam*;1 began
to work near the pier .Mrs. ttarlen became ex-
ciu-d and Jumped in the water. }l<*rBUSband
bnmedlately jump^'l to h«M- rescue and got her
out urirons<iou.'-". Bh« was revived with diffi-
culty.

The cause of the flro Is unknown, though
there are hints at incendiarism. It started in
the plant of the Empire Brick and Cement Com-
pany, near the en.i of the pier. Before the fire-
men could make any headway against it,it bad
spread to th- large coal .^••\u25a0i.s of the C. A. \V:I-
lard estate, and In two hours Lai cleared the
pier. The coal belonged to Wjrant H. Warden,
and with th« building was uninsured. The loss
to the coal plant alone was estimated at more
than 1100.000.

Among the yachts lying In Tebo's yacht
baFin, on the Twenty-s>txth-st. side of the pier,
were W. B. Leeds'a N'oma, TV. K. Vanderbllt.
jr.I*.1

*. Tarantula, Charles R. Fllnt'e Arrow and
Anthony .T. Drezel's Sultana. Besides these
there were .several naphtha and gasolene
launches, and tire among them would have
meant sertous •

explosions. The wind blowing
from the northwest carried th. flames and em-
bers toward the yachts, and it was difficult to
keep them from catching lire.

Besides the yachts there were several coal
lighters, tilled with 1,000 tons of coal, which
had arrived yesterday for Mr. WardelL These
took fire and were destroyed. Six Lehlgh Valley
barges also were burned. with a pile driver be-
longing to a contractor.

Much Coal Burns—Crokcr Speeds in
"Auto"—Held Up at Bridge.

A four alarm fire that broke out at 7 o'clock
last evening on the pier at Twenty-nfth-st. in
South Brooklyn, destroyed thirty thousand tons
of coal stored there, and threatened to spread
to the yachts of several wellknown men, which
were anchored in the basin there. It took a
hard fight to keep the names from spreading
to the block west of Thlrd-ave.. between
Twenty-fifth and Twenty-sixth sts., where the
firemen said they would have quickly gone be-
yond control In th*) frnme Bouses of the Italian
quarter.

STEAM YACHTSIXDAXGER

BROOKLYN FIRE SCARE.

Parker's Election Would Imperil
Philippines. Says Taft.
[BT TEtEORAPH TO THE TBI3TTJB.]

Indianapolis, Oct. t—lnt
—

In a speech here ts»
night William H. Tuft. Secretary of War. at-
tacked Iha statement of Judge Parker that ta*
cost of maintaining American rule In th*
Philippines amounted to $650,000,000. Tnst— si
.said the Secretary- of War. the bill to the United
States was only $1:0.000.000.

Secretary Taft began by referring to the
pleasure he had in visiting the home of tha lat*
tteneral Harrison, who be said was "a great
lawyer, a great statesman and a great man."

The speaker devoted substantially all of his
speech to the Issues respecting the Philippine
Islands. He described the condition off th»
people in the islands, showing that 7 per cent.
spoke Spanish, and that the remainder were In

a condition of ignorance hard for the Americana
to understand. He spoke at length of tha plan
of education by a thousand American tctlsW
who have been imported to teach ten or fifteen
thousand Filipino teachers the- English lan*
guage.

He also said:
In reaching the present conditions in tfee Isl-

ands, th<> administration has encountered fa*)

constant opposition of the Democratic party.
Judge lion as to what fes to
done with the Islands la aa indeflnlta aa vjpon
ether Issues. He did not say whether or net h»
regarded the people of the Philippine Istas*t»
flt for government. The danger tn bringing tgjP

DEMOCRATIC DANGERS.

Ex-Justice Herrick told Oml Meyer tSs*
inhis campaign speeches he would net attach
Governor Odell; the Governor waa not

—
|

issue in this campaign. This decision m
interpreted as a rebuke to the mud alfcgsrs*

Republican Assembly District coaimtio-sa
for the nomination of Assemblymen v^r«

held. *5-«^af
Senator Tictor J. Dowling was ctminsieel

for Justice of the Supreme Court to no-
ceed Justice Freedznan at the Democratic
County Convention at Tammany Halt.

Frank W. Higgins, Republican csadidata
for Governor, is in the city. While herd ha
is to speak in Brooklyn at the Republican
Club reception and at the UnionLeagna Ghih
reception. Ho said he was confidesi thai
ticket would be elected. (

Ex-Judge Parker again 'annooaoed £2*
ally" that ho -would not take the etenjv
George Foster Peabody, treasurer at ±.3
Democratic National Committee, 'famd sal
appeal for funds.

The breach widen? in Wisconsin. The
'•stalwart" Republicans have adopted tha
name '"National Republican/* »-M their
ticket will appear under this name on the
official ballot.

Judge's Figure* Exaggerated
—

Whirlwind Campaign Planned.
Secretary Tafr, at Indianapolis, confuted

Judge Parker's estimate of the cost of
the Philippines la the United States. Ho
showed that the expenses, all told, amounted
to $IS&MO,OO<>, instead of $650,000,000, the
figures which Judge Parker has quoted.

Tho National League of Republican
Clul>?. in convention at Indianapolis, passed
resolutions for a id campaign to last
thirty day?.

OX PHILIPPINE COST.

lAKTS BLOW AT PARKER.

Ira Davenport was born In Ilornellsvllle. N.
T., on June 28, 1841. He was a member of the
State Senate from 1877 to 1881. and State Con-
troller from 1881 to 1883. being defeated for
re-election in the latter year.

In 1885 he was the Republican candidate for
Governor of New-York, but was defeated by
David B. Hill. He was a member of the na-
tional House of Representatives from 1885 tol£Bo. Mr. Davenport was a man of large means
and v.*4interested ie mBSV business enterprises!

The pursuers started across on foot. Then the
thieves Jumped from the buggy, and. running
along thn ties, reached the far side and the
woods. Several shots were fired at them, but
without effect. The horse was cut badly, butwas raised by means of a derrick.

JRA DAVENPORT DEAD.'
t»T TELEGRAPH TO THB TBIBUNE.J

Bath. N. V.. Oct. 6.
—

Ira Davenport died at
his summer home here to-night.

Early in tho morning entrance had been forced

Into the barn of Jacob Baldwin, at Beattystown.

and a valuable horse and buggy stolen. The
noise aiade as the horse was driven past tho
houso led to the discovery of the loss. There
were two men In the wagon. The alarm \raa

riven at once and a chase began.

A dozen farmers chased the. fugitives to
Chur.gewater. Word had seen sent ahead, and
the escape of the men, it was believed, was cut
off. Seeing that they were cornered, the men
whipped the horse up the embankment of the
X-acka wanna Railroad and drove along the
tracks and out on the trestle bridge which car-
ries the railroad across the Musconetcong Creek,
at a height of almost a hundred feet. The horse
made hair the distance on the ties. Then he
missed his footing and his hind quarters were
caught.

Horse Thieves, Pursued. Escape hy
Bridge 100 Feet High.

Washington, X. J., Oct. fl.—There was an ex-
ceptionally exciting chase after horse thieves In
the upper part of Warren County this morning,

the thieves escaping by a remarkable drive over
a railroad trestle.

WILD DRIVE OX TRESTLE.

Several weeks ago Fraser applied to George

Consldlne. one of the proprietors of th« hotel,

for a place us bellboy. He had no reference, but
*ald that he last worked as a clerk in a small
Western hotel. Mr. Consldlae says that shortly
after Fraser was employed complaints were re-
ceived of petty thefts, small articles of Jewelry
being missed from room?. Trie doors of the
rooms were always found locked, and it was
supposed that they were entered by skeleton
keys. About a week ago George Considine's
room was entered and a diamond pin valued at
$250 taken. The following day the room of
Louis Cohen, a theatrical man. was entered, and
clothing and Jewelry worth $1,000 taken.

When Fraser wan searched, the police say, a
number of pawn tickets were found, and a let-
ter written on the statonery of the Hotel
Washington, St. Louis, addressed to him at the
Metropole, In which the writer, who signed him-
self "Vernon Lobard." said he was sending to
the Metropole by registered mail a package con-
taining a gold watch and chain, a diamond
horseshoe pin and some diamond studs and
cuff buttons. The letter asked Fraser to pawn
them here and return the money to the writer.
The letter requested Fraser to keep a pair of
diamond cuff buttons for his trouble, and to
keep the pawn tickets and sell them ifhe could.
The writer went on to say that business was not
very good In St. Louis, but that he hoped It
would pick up soon.

Police Think They Have Unearthed
Widespread Syndicate.

By the arrest yesterday at the Hotel Metro*
pole. Forty -second-Si, and Broadway, of Arthur
("racer, twenty-five years o.d. a beUbojr, ct: sus-
picion of being Implicated In several robberies
there, the police think they have discovered a
bellboys' syndicate that has been systematically
robbing hotels throughout the country- A letter
found in Fraser's pocket Indicated, the police
My. that plunder taken in other cities is shipped
here to be disposed of, and articles stolen h<re
are shipped West.

BELLBOY THIEF GANG.

Through the centres of population and the gnte-
wsvh of commerce wo take you to the .World's Fair
viaV.New>Yor!c Central or Won Shore Railroad.~Ai**-

\

Jersey City Men Have Decided That the
Prices Charged Are Unreasonable.

Two Jersey City nun are spending their spare
time In building and trimming: coffins In which
th<-y expect to be buried. Adolph Holder, a cab-
Inetmaker, of N<>. 04 Columbla-ave.. and Fred-
erick H&rtwtff, an upholsterer, of No. 3.451
Boulevard. They are meml>ers of the same
lodge of Odd Fellows. They weio returning from

\u25a0* meeting of the lodge a few nights ago with
other members, one of whom is an undertaker.
Tin latt sr Fj»'ko of tho advance in the cost of
Kifllus. and Holder and Hartwig declared that
tho prices charged were unreasonable. The two
then acret-d that tlity would construct their
own Holder to make them and Hartwig to
trim them, an 1 when finished to utore them
away.

ARE BUILDING THEIR OWN COFFINS.

Has Taken Practically No Nourishment But
Coffee for Four Weeks.

Idas Victoria Kopwies, of No. 17S Ferry-st,
Newark, a victim of asthma, has taken no food
for more than tour wxiks. and says sbe will be
cured of her malady by divine power if she
continues h<-r fast for two months.

Two years ago the youn^ woman came from
Poland to rain a living and help support het
aged parents in that country. Her family are
intensely religious, and her father Is a religious
teacher. Three months ago she contracted
asthma, and all tin; remedies she tried failed.
She was unable to work, and then she deter-
mined to tnni for a cure Bach day ?he drinks
a small quantity .»i it water. At 4a. m. she
arises and prays, standing and facing tho cost,

and at »> o'clock «ht» procs to services at St.
Stanislaus's Polish Catholic Church, in Bel-
mont-ave. In tin* afternoon she attends the.
services again. Practically nil the nourishment
she takes is a little black coffee in the morning.

The rest of the <i;iy the girl spends In religions
reading. Slio is emaciated and weak. She has
lost about thirty l'ounds of tlesh. and now
wiflhs 130 pounds. Khe is steadfast in the faith
that hor fast will prove her cure, with divine
aid. Mi.ss Kopwicz is twenty-six years old.

UIRL FASTING TO CURE ASTHMA.

A Friend of Dr. Lorenz Under Treatment
in Buffalo.

TELEGRAM TO J HT. TRIRrxK.]

heater, N. V., Oct. 6.—Dr. Louis A. Weigel,

of this city, surgeon, ai d •< personal friend of
Dr. Adolph Lorenx, whose methods he used after
I»r. Lorei i'a visit to this city a year ago, is now
under tbi care of specialists in Buffalo. Pr.
Welge] !h being treated tot a disease which. It
is s;.M, was caused by use of the Roentgen rays

in his practice. Ai his house. No. '-"•• East-aye.,
no Information aboul him could be obtained.
It is known thai i'"i tome time his patit-nts have

for by Dr. <;. Hastings. It is said
that two of I>r. Welgel'a Angers have been am-
putated.

CHARGES DISEASE TO X RAYS.

May. 1902. Mont Pelee )>r"ke Into
violent eruption, wiping oul tho city <>f st.

Pierre and reaching other towns near by. The
if life on that >\u25a0 as estimated at

4« >,000

Black Clouds and Balls of Fire
Spout from Volcano.

Kingstown, St. Vincent, Oct. C—The captain of
the British steamer Blbun, which arrived here
to-duy, r..; wits that when the steamer passed

the island of Martinique, on September 80. Mont
PeMe was in full eruption. The spectacle wan
witnessed by those on board the sn>u:i at 2

o'clock In the morn of that day. and the

volcano v.-as then emitting stupendous black
cloud 1!and balls of Ore. This accounts for the
•uirt cfoadi reported yesterday throughout the
Windward Islands.

MOUNT FELKE IN ERITTIOX

Successful in Cuba, Plans Another
Gambling Retort, It la Said.

[BT CABUB TO TH« TUBCX!.!
Havana. Oct. «.—The concessions for the Cu-

ban Monte Carlo which Richard Canfleld is re-
ported aa planning, were, it Is said here, ob-
tained in the name of another man several
months ago. Canfleld haa sailed to Mexico, it
l.s reported that he has Inview another gambling
Place »n that country.

On a work of so gigantic a character as the
permanent Improvement of the Mississippi esti-
mates licts^arily differ, but the consensus of
opinion among expert engineers is that the work
could not be completed for much less than
$130.00«\00O. Nor would the expense cease, by
any means, when the permanent Improvements
were completed, for the engineers agree that
the coat of maintenance cannot be estimated at
less than 10 per cent of the original cost. The
Improvement would, therefore, entail, in addi-
tion to the first coat, an annual Increase of
Slu.OiH'.OtM* iv river and harbor expenditures,
which {or 1003 were approximately $20,000,000.
The exact estimates, so far as they can be called
exact, provide for permanent channel work with
revetments and dikes at a toial coat of $147,-

720u000t with 10 per cent added for annual cost
of maintenance. They provide. In round num-
bers, for the expenditure of $30,000,000 above
Cairo, where $:TJ.<>»».«>oo has already been ex-
pended. ftto.OUO.OOO from Cairo to Vicksburg,

52G.0U0.00u from Vlcksburg to the Red Rtver. ani
$30,000,000 below the Red River. These, are the
estimates of a member of the Mississippi River
Improvement Commission, of which General G.
L. Glllespie, until recently chief of engineers,
\u25a0was chairman, and B. M. Harrod, now a member
of the Panama Canal Commission, a prominent
member. When the Mississippi River Commis-
sion ascertained tho great coat of the proposed
improvement, it abandoned its detail work and
recommended that the project of a permanent

channel for the river be abandoned and the
current method ot dredging at seasons of |mj
water he relied on to facilitate navigation. It
is admitted that the time may come when such
an expenditure may be warranted, but it is
declared that it haa not yet arrived, and it is
acnerted with confidence that the slsrr.lrivance of
this plank proves beyond peradventure the hol-
lowness of the Democratic pretensions of econ-
omy and forecasts with accuracy the extent of
the federal expenditures and the direction in
which they would be made were the Democrats
to regain control of the government.

CANFIELD TO MEXICO.

Part/i Pledged to Extravagant Im-
provement of Mississippi River, •

[FROM THE TRIBUNE BII.J.AU.I
Washington, Oct. o.— The Insincerity or' Demo-

cratic professions of economy and the hollow-
ness \u25a0\u25a0', their criticisms of alleged extravagance
by the Republican administration are strikingly

demonstrated by a single plank in the St. Louis
platform, which, despite its innocent appearance
and ingenious wording, has attracted the at-
tention \u25a0\u25a0:' th<>s<> who hive studied the problem

of river and harbor Improvement. The J>»mj»

cratic c<J icli<laU-s for President and Vice-Presi-
dent have denounced with the utmost vehe-
mence expenditures of public money for va-
rious purposes which th<»y call extravagant and
unwarranted, while they have adopted a plank
In their platform which pledges them to expend

for a single improvement a sum of money in ex-
\u25a0
•-• of any single Item in the federal expenses

of the la?t y<»ar and In excess of any estimated
expenditure for tho y?ar just gu::. The plat-
form, skilfullydrafted by John Sharp Williams,

of Mississippi, and adopted vithout a dissent-
ins: voles by the Democratic National Conven-
tion, pledges that party, ifreturned to power, to
construct, at the expense of the federal govern-
ment, a permanent and continuous system of
improvements of the Mississippi River, the es-
timated cost Of which would be so stupendous

that the Mississippi River Improvement Com-
mission never completed its preliminary survey,
although itcarried the work far enough to prove
the inadvisablllty of undertaking so vast and
extravagant a project, and Its judgment was
promptly confirmed by Congress.

In pledging itself to the Improvement of the
Mississippi, "with a definite plan of continuous
work until permanent Improvement la secured."
the Democratic party pledges Itself to an under-
taking which. In the opinion of skilled engineers,

will cost more than the entire expense of the
army for the current year, far more than the
cost of the navy, more, even, than the total
pension budget, which for the year Just ended
was $142,000,000.

COST OVER $150fiO0jm.

DEMOCRATIC- "BIG STICK."


